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Greetings,
Paul and I are working now with many of you to design and
plan fall plantings. Our planting season will begin in late
August or early September, once cooler temperatures return.
Fall is an ideal time to plant, as roots of woody plants put on
active growth right through November. Each year there seems
to be a greater selection of perennials in the marketplace to
choose from, too, making this an exciting season to plant.
Don't forget - we'll have a season of transplanting and dividing
in fall as well! More on this in upcoming newsletters.

Summer Pruning Time Is Here
Plant Health Care
Update
Our team is working now
on Summer Microbial
Foods applications to
garden beds. This provides
much-needed "food" for
soil microorganisms during
the period of highest soil
temperatures when they are
actively growing and
multiplying. Carmine
anticipates wrapping up
this program in
mid-August. Our brewed
compost tea applications
will begin again in
September.
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Our crews are hard at work with
summer pruning. We are at
work on rhododendrons,
azaleas, lilacs, viburnums,
crabapples, cherries--the list is
long! Basically, any shrub or
tree that blooms in the spring
can be pruned now. We work to
eliminate deadwood and
crossing and to keep new
Summer pruning will bring bountiful
growth thinned in a naturalistic
spring blooms
way. In this manner, air can
circulate well. Remember, pruning stimulates growth, so our
actions now will set the stage for next spring's bloom period.

Tending Your Compost Bin
Many of us have a static pile of
debris sitting somewhere in the
backyard that we call "the compost
pile." Summer can be a good time
to tend the pile. By now we all
have a collection of "browns" from
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fall and spring cleanups. I suggest The results of your composting
keeping this in its own separate bin efforts: rich, composted soil
or pile. This can easily be layered
with the "greens" from summer deadheading and weeding. Do
avoid weeds that are going to seed, however! These should not
be added to a compost pile if you intend to use the compost
later in the garden. Instead, bag them for disposal elsewhere.
Or if you don't mind the look and have space, bake them in the
sun on hot asphalt to "cook" and the seeds will no longer be
viable.

Summer Watering
We've been fortunate with
frequent rain between
periods of intense heat so
far this summer, helping
our many spring plantings
get well established. I
keep an eye on my rain
gauge so I know exactly
what has fallen from the
sky, then plan
supplemental watering
from there.
In general, most gardens
require one inch of water
per week. Recently
planted material of any
size including large trees
will require more than this
in periods of high
temperatures, so plan
accordingly.
Please let us know if we
can help you with watering
during your upcoming
vacation periods.

If you add kitchen scraps, these can be considered another form
of green. So be sure to cover the scraps completely with your
stockpile of brown material. I often use up spent potting soil in
this way, too. Flatten each layer out as much as possible,
reaching all four corners of your compost bin.
You'll find that in the hot weather, materials break down very
quickly if layered in this manner, green/brown/green/brown.
Soon you'll be able to screen the resulting compost which
should look like dark soil.
We have compost quality test kits from Woods End
Laboratories that we will be bringing out to test whether or not
the compost is finished (meaning ready to use). Material that is
not completely composted can be unsafe to use in some
situations such as vegetable gardens.
For more information on composting at home, see the handy
attached brochure, Home Composting, from the State of
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection.
To make it easier for consumers to compost kitchen scraps and
yard wastes, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection between 1994 and 2008 granted home composting
bins to towns and cities that they could sell at subsidized prices.
Many communities still sell compost bins at or below cost.
Here is a link for you to see where you can purchase them.

Pest Alert - Black Vine Weevil
If you have rhododendrons, you may now notice notched leaves
on some of the new growth. This is a sure sign of black vine
weevil feeding. The pest is nocturnal, so you'll probably never
encounter one, but it is a large ground-dweller that is a
voracious feeder. Lucikly, it is also pruning season, so we may
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be soon pruning out some of
the damaged foliage.
We counteract this problem
with summer sprays of neem
oil or an application of
beneficial nematodes. The
neem gives the foliage a bad
taste. The nematodes burrow Damage from the black vine weevil
deep into the soil and attack
the pest. The frequent rains this summer help the nematodes
survive and work longer.
Be aware that it may take several seasons for complete control.
In the past we have achieved success through both spraying and
a fall soil amending program to balance the soil nutrients. This
gradually makes the soil and the plants growing in it less
attractive to insect pests.

Plant Pick: Verbena and Lantana
One of my favorite summer annuals is Verbena in all its
colorful splendor, and Lantana is
not far behind. Surprisingly
drought and cold tolerant, these
plants also thrive in intense heat.
From the tall skinny Verbena
bonariensis to the trailing Verbena
canadensis and Lantana camera
that are so pretty in containers and
Verbena
windowboxes, I find that these
plants are good fillers for just about
anybody. Lantana can also be trained as a formal standard.

Summer container with lantana
and annual grass

We have also had success cutting back
and wintering over these plants in a
cool basement with just a slant of light
from a casement window. Then when
temperatures begin to warm up in May,
we bring them out to the greenhouse
and start the foliar feeding regimen. By
late in the month we're able to plant
these beauties in your garden once
again.
Lantana
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July Is the Time for....

Quick Links
To Unsubscribe
PBOG Website
Click here to respond

Deadheading and staking roses, perennials and annuals
Cutting back roses above outward facing leaflets of 5
leaves and removing vegetative canes of climbers
Checking the vegetable garden for pests and keeping up
with the harvest
Removing spent crops from the vegetable garden
promptly to avoid future pest and disease issues AND to
make space for succession planting
Foliar feeding roses and annuals that look "tired" or have
off-color leaves
Keeping up with weeds - if you have only a littl e bit of
time, go for the tallest ones first!
Spraying neem oil to prevent Japanese
beetle damage
Dividing tall bearded iris and resetting
the divisions
Topping off mulch in beds where it has
become too thin
Pruning woody plants that bloomed in
the spring
Updating containers with fresh plants
July is the time to
as needed
divide the irises....
Making notes about perennials to
divide, transplant or add in the fall
And finally, enjoy your own gardens and be sure to tour other
gardens for inspiration!
Sincerely,
Priscilla
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